Abstract-Optimization of adaptive traffic signal timing is one of the most complex problems in traffic control systems. In order to obtain control parameters of bus signal priority of the urban roads, a bi-objective optimization model for signal timing is established based on real-time data of GPS. As the goal of optimization, the delay and stops are calculated respectively. And the corresponding constraint condition is built. The method can optimize green splits and offset at urban arterial road. A VISSIM simulation testbed was developed to evaluate the performance of the proposed bi-objective optimization model. The results show that the optimizer can produce TSP timing plans that benefit the transit vehicles while minimizing the impact of TSP on the general vehicles.
INTRODUCTION
The importance of public transportation in providing sustainable mobility is being recognized by researchers and transportation authorities. Transit signal priority (TSP) has shown promise in improving the performance of inservice transit vehicles by reducing delay time.
Early Green and Extended Green are the two most commonly applied operational strategies in TSP systems. They both rely on shortening the green time of the opposing approaches to obtain extra green time for the prioritized phases. However it might have negative impact on other vehicles. How to reduce total vehicle queue delay and stops including the prioritized and non-prioritized phases has been the focus of study. Guangwei Zhou presents an adaptive transit signal priority (TSP) strategy that applies the parallel genetic algorithm (PGA) to optimize adaptive traffic signal control in the presence of TSP [1] . Ma Wajing proposed a new bus priority approach with coordinated signalized intersection group. Minimization of travel delay deviation at intersection group is as the control objective [2] .
In the above theories, the number of stops is rarely considered. When the traffic capacity of non-prioritized phases is lower, the stops will increase sharply. Meanwhile it will cause environment pollution and the excessive consumption of energy. In this paper, a biobjective optimization mode was proposed based on the both objectives of delay and stops. And a calculation model of bus delay was proposed by using the characteristics of GPS real-time monitoring data. Based on it, the optimized signal timing at the intersections is obtained. A simulation study is then established and illustrates its effectiveness.
II. ANALYTICAL FUNDAMENTALS OF OPTIMIZATION OBJECTIVE

A. Calculating bus motion trail by GPS technology
Global Positioning System (GPS) collects accurate information on position and velocity of bus. Fig.1 shows graphically the movement track of bus. The distance L between two intersections is assumed to be invariable. Furthermore assume that the buses move at a constant rate. The time b
T when the bus reaches the stopping line is given by the following formula: When Early Green is not operational, the vehicle
When Early Green is not operational, the vehicle delay
C. Analytical fundamentals of delay on prioritized and non-prioritized phases
The time and numbers is not constant when the vehicle reaches the stopping line. So during each signal cycle some vehicles are stopped before the stopping line. The speed of vehicles reduced from the driving normal to zero. This creates the phenomenon of parking.
According to the HCM the stopping rate , s h , for a lane group is given by the following formula: 
D. The influence of offset to bus delay
With communication technology developing precisely calculating the delay time of buses can be achieved. In this paper, the change rate of movement track of bus is studied under the condition of new communication technology. The bus delay is calculated as:
where， b I =the bus delay; x =offset between two intersection; T =cycle length; g = Green effective time.
III. APPLICATION ANALYSIS
A. Basic data analysis
As is shown in Fig.4 , two typical adjacent two-phase signalized intersections were used to obtain estimates of the impact that Bi-objective Optimization Model have on the cross-street delays. Signal priority applies to the coordinated phases 2 and 6. The impacts were evaluated for several bus flow (veh/h) and cross-street green time. The cross-street for this initial scenario had a flow ratio (v/s) of 0.30 which is indicative of an intersection operating well. As shown in Table1, all one needs is the signal timing plan and the traffic demand. 
B. The application of Bi-objective Optimization
Model Aimed at the defect of signal timing to single objective optimization, the bi-objective optimization model was proposed and adopted. Based on delay time and stops, the generalized bi-objective function was set up according to multi-objective optimization theory. The variable number is reduced in this algorithm and algorithm efficiency is improved. The model is as follows: 
. . 
C. Simulation test
Three types of vehicle delays, including the general vehicle (car) delay, bus delay, and the entire intersection vehicle delay, were used to measure the performance of different experiments. Fig.5 shows the average vehicle delays and stops for buses and general vehicles respectively. In terms of the overall benefit of Bi-objective Optimization Model adaptive signal control, the figures show that, when compared with the NEMA fully actuated signal control, the Bi-objective Optimization Model adaptive signal control consistently resulted in significant delay improvement for the entire intersection. .It reduced the intersection delay by 14.7% and stops by 23.2%for that fixed timing parameters. TSP is a useful tool for the efficiency of easing traffic jams. However, total vehicle queue delay and stops in non-prioritized phases is rarely being considered simultaneously in the previous model. This paper presented a bi-objective optimization model. It reduces total vehicle queue delay and stops including the prioritized and non-prioritized phases. Then an analytical example for the design and evaluation of a transit signal priority system with Matlab and Vissim.The result shows that the proposed method is promising in that it considers stops in non-prioritized phases. The analytical approach can be used as a supplementary tool to TSP.
